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From: Teresa Brewer Center [teresafans_support@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2005 10:05 PM
To: teresafans_support@sbcglobal.net
Subject: Teresa Brewer Center Website Update - September 2005

To the TeresaFans emailing list: 
  
The monthly update to the website is now available online. 
  
September NEWS: 
  

         In 1977, Teresa made an appearance as celebrity guest in one episode of The Muppet Show – a comedy/variety 
show that aired for 5 years and introduced many of Jim Henson’s most beloved Muppet characters.  The complete 
The Muppet Show series is now available on DVD, including Teresa’s episode – in which she performs Cotton 
Fields, Spinning Wheel and Music! Music! Music!  For more information see NEWS > Products and Resources > 
Recent Products. 

  
         A fan has alerted us that Teresa’s recording of Satellite (from the 1959 album Heavenly Lover) has been included 

on an import collection titled Atomic Platters – Cold War Music From The Golden Age Of Homeland Security.  This is 
the first time that Satellite has been released on CD.  The product is available at Amazon.com.  For more information 
follow the What’s New? icons on the HOME page or the MUSIC page. 
  

         Ask Teresa! has returned after last month’s vacation.  See links on the HOME page or in NEWS > Questions & 
Answers to read recent questions and answers, or to ask Teresa a question of your own.  

  
         Late news from Bill Munroe at the Teresa Brewer Fan Club:  “Teresa has another new great-grandchild, her fifth!  

Cadeyrn Blase Ahearn, all 9.3 pounds and 22 inches of him, was born on August 17, 2005.  Cadeyrn's parents are 
Teresa's grandson Denis and his wife Tierney and he joins older siblings Ryleigh, Shaylan and Denis in the ever-
growing family.  (Little Cadeyrn's dad is Teresa's daughter Megan's son.)  The fifth great-grandchild, born in the last 
year, is Aiden Michael Ahearn, son of Ian and Kelly.  Ian is also the son of Megan, and their dad is Denis.  All of 
Teresa's family -- in every generation -- are doing wonderfully!”  Congratulations and best wishes to the Ahearn family 
from the TBC…  

  
September monthly features: 
  
The 13th of our series spotlighting vintage print articles about Teresa appears this month – a Song Hits Magazine article 
from September 1955.  Follow the Now in Print icons on the HOME page or the LIFE page.  (You'll need Adobe Reader 
installed to view the print article files, and be patient as the large file downloads.)  
  
This month's Song of the Month is Willie Burgundy – a Teresa Brewer single released in 1974.  Each month we provide 
audio of one of Teresa's songs that is not included in the permanent audio library on the website.  Find the Song of the 
Month by following the Now Playing icons on the HOME page or the MUSIC page. 
  
All best wishes – from the Teresa Brewer Center  (www.teresafans.org) 
  
  


